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ABSTRACT

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LATE ADOLESCENTS' FAMILY ROLES,
FAMILY FUNCTIONING, AND COLLEGE ADJUSTMENT
Name: Emmerich, Jennifer Marie
University of Dayton, 1995

Advisor: Mark A. Fine, Ph.D.

The purpose of the present study was to investigate the
relation between four family roles (Hero, Lost Child,
Scapegoat, and Mascot), levels of family functioning (low,

medium, high), and their effects on adolescents' adjustment
to college.

The participants were 117 students from the

University of Dayton who participated in the study to

fulfill a research requirement for an introductory
psychology class.

administered.

Four self-report instruments were

These included a Demographic Questionnaire,

the Family Role Behavior Inventory (FRBI) to identify the
four roles, the Student Adjustment to College Questionnaire

(SACQ) to assess degree of college adjustment, and the

Family Assessment Device (FAD) to measure level of family

functioning.
A hierarchical regression analysis showed that high
scores on the Lost Child scale were related to low total

SACQ scores.

No other role scores added any significant

iii

variance to total SACQ scores.

Additionally, students who

perceived themselves as coming from low functioning families

and who held the Lost Child role had particularly poor
college adjustment.

Implications for clinical practice are

also discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

This study was designed to explore the relationship
between college adjustment and family experiences.

Entrance

to college is often associated with the beginning of

adulthood and separation from one's family, offering
students many opportunities for personal development.

However, many of the decisions that adolescents make in
college are shaped by attitudes and behaviors learned
through their family experience (Lopez, 1988).

There may be

general patterns of family experience that produce

similarities in the way adolescents approach college.

This

study explores the way specific family roles affect college

adjustment.

Different theorists have studied family experiences
from different perspectives.

A systems theory approach will

be used here, concentrating on the work of Satir, to study
the ways in which family roles and family functioning affect

students' transition into college.

First, the theoretical

perspective that shaped this work will be presented.

Next,

a review of the family roles typology that was used will be
explained.

Then, an exploration of the affects of family

functioning on college adjustment will be done.
1

Finally,
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the relationship of role typology to family functioning and

college adjustment will be examined.
Systems Theory
Systems theorists concentrate on the idea that the

whole is greater than the sum of its parts.

When applied to

the family, this means that the family cannot be depicted

accurately by simply examining each member's individual

characteristics.

Instead, it is important to observe the

family as a whole, with its members' actions affecting the
family as a unit.

Equally important is the idea of circular

causality, which is related to the previous notion.

Circular causality in a family refers to the idea that every

action or change by one family member in turn affects every
other member of the family in some way.

Every action is a

reaction, and these reactions in turn affect the first

family member, which again sets off the circular chain
(Walsh, 1982).

Members are joined together by family rules that

determine the way each person functions within the family.
(Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).

Family rules are set by

repetitive actions of family members that become comfortable

and predictable.

These actions, which become rules, serve

as norms that the family relies on to gauge the normality of
an event.

These rules are very important to the family, and

at any sign that a rule is being broken, and the balance of
the system is upset, the members all work toward
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reestablishing equilibrium (Walsh, 1982).
Systems theorists, as a whole, view the family as an
ordered congruous unit whose goal is to keep an interlocking

fit among its members (Verdiano, Peterson, & Hicks, 1990).

Under the broad rubric of family systems theory, however,

are several models that differ in their explanations of
normality and dysfunction.

Satir's experiential model

concentrates a great deal on the family's communications
skills, while other models concentrate on the marital

relationship or organizational structures (Walsh, 1982).
Satir used the metaphor of a mobile whose parts are
interdependent and operate as a system to describe the

family from a systems perspective.

A mobile consists of

different shapes, each hanging from separate parts of the
unit, all of which respond in some way to changing
circumstances such as blowing wind or the touch of a hand.

The mobile changes position, but it always maintains balance
because the whole system works together to adjust to the

change and preserve equilibrium.

In the same way, the

family also has a tendency to shift its members toward
balance.

As families face stressful circumstances, each

member shifts to maintain equilibrium for peace, stability,

and survival (Satir, 1988; Wegscheider, 1979).
Even though this reaction to stress is common for any

family, the way in which balance is achieved and maintained

is what separates functional from dysfunctional families.
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Members of a functional family tend to feel confident in the

stability of the family.

Members of these families feel

comfortable showing feelings of varying kinds, without the
fear of rejection.

Finally, these families have members who

are able to negotiate with each other in times of stress,

and find growth through communicating about their problems
(Black, 1987; Satir, 1988; Wegscheider, 1979).
Dysfunctional families, however, depend on maintaining

their balance at any cost.

A dysfunctional family faces

stress fearfully and doubts its own worth.

Family members

feel the need to hide their feelings and strive to act as

though there are no problems.

Even though family members

want everything appear to "normal", their perception is that

they are not succeeding in this venture.

As they continue

to hide their feelings, their communication becomes guarded,
even with each other, in order to attempt to feel normal.

This results in a "double bind," type structure in the
family.

A double bind structure occurs in a family when

members express two orders of message and one of these

denies the other" and the respondent is not sure which
message to respond to (Bateson, 1972, p.208).

This causes

confusion in the respondent and in turn she or he becomes

defensive because she or he is not in a position to confront
the family member with the contradiction (Bateson, 1972).

This leads family members to doubt the accuracy of their
perceptions.

They may feel that they understand how the
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family operates, but as the family struggles to hide its
problems, positions become more confused, and members no

longer know what they can say to each other without leaving
themselves vulnerable.

In order to insulate themselves

against the pain and uncertainty, each family member finds a

way to survive the crisis that is less distressing than
facing the family problems (Wegscheider, 1979; Wegscheider-

Cruse, 1989).
One way dysfunctional families insulate themselves

against the pain of anxiety-provoking events is to activate

defenses (Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).

Defenses serve to hide

feelings of pain from self and others.

Each member reacts

differently by using the defense that causes him or her the

least amount of discomfort.

One may choose denial, another

anger, and still another may choose depression to deal with
the situation.

These defenses become so ingrained in a

dysfunctional member's life that they evolve into roles that

serve as homeostatic, or unchanging functions.

By adhering

to these roles as the way each member reacts to situations,

the behavior of family members becomes stable and
predictable.

The member who chooses depression as a defense

can be depended on to always react with depression in times
of trouble, therefore eliminating any surprise in reaction.

The defenses become as automatic as breathing, and become
ingrained in the person's personality (Black, 1987;

Wegscheider, 1979; Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).

The family as
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a unit comes to expect this behavior from each of it's
members, therefore providing a role for each person to carry

to protect the delicate balance.

Role Types
A number of family role typologies have been formulated
by theorists such as Satir (1972), Wegscheider (1979), Black

(1987) and Wegscheider-Cruse (1989).

Although these

typologies were developed for a variety of reasons and have

been given a variety of different names, there are
commonalities among them.
Satir (1972) first wrote about family roles in relation

to dysfunctional families in 1972.

She stated that family

members in distress adopt communication patterns as a mode

of survival in a time of crisis.

The four positions she

described are the Placater, the Blamer, Super Reasonable,
and the Irrelevant.

These positions are used to protect the

self either by attempting to make everyone happy, by

aggressive "acting out", by avoiding personal involvement,
or by refusing to focus on the problem, respectively (Satir,

1972) .
Wegscheider (1979) followed up the work of Satir when

he described four roles that are often assumed by children

in chaotic families.

The child handles the stress of the

family either by behaving in a manner that is above

reproach, by becoming rebellious, by being quiet and
withdrawn, or by distracting through nervous humor.

He
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named these roles according to their most prominent
reactions to stress, the Caretaker, Problem Child, Forgotten

Child, and Family Pet (Wegscheider, 1979).
Black (1987) used the Wegscheider roles and applied

them to children growing up in alcoholic families.

She

described the alcoholic family environment as inconsistent
and unpredictable, with the children in the family trying to
give themselves as much of a sense of balance as possible.
Some of her roles coincide with Wegscheider's, such as the

Responsible One (Caretaker), the Adjuster (Forgotten Child),

and the Acting Out Child (Problem Child).

Black also

described the Placater as the child who is called on to
solve disputes, listen to problems, and be understanding

(Black, 1987).

The focus of this paper is on the four roles described
by Wegscheider-Cruse (1989):

Lost Child, and the Mascot.

the Hero, the Scapegoat, the
These roles are similar to the

ones described above, and they share many of the same

characteristics as the positions first described by Satir
(1972).

Hero.

The role of the Hero is usually taken by the

oldest child, and is thought to be the role most determined

by birth order.

This child feels that the best way to stay

out of trouble is to be above reproach.

Heroes usually

excel at everything they try, including academics, sports,
and clubs (Verdiano et al., 1990).

Heroes deal with failure
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by ignoring their weaknesses and concentrating on their

strengths.

Therefore, Heroes will usually not attempt tasks

at which they do not think they will be successful
(Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).

The child is born into the script of the family, and
his or her parents have already determined what role she/he
must fill in the family.

Before the child was born, the

spouses only had each other to focus on.

This child must

take the pressure off of the couple by creating a diversion.
The spouses now focus their attention on this "perfect"

child instead of dealing with their own issues that were a
problem before the child was born.

by the child.

The role is not chosen

Instead, the Hero is coerced into the role by

parental expectations, which are eventually internalized

into his/her belief system.

Of the four roles, Heroes are

least often seen in treatment because they hide their
problems well, disguise them with honors, and overwork.

Many Heroes enter nurturing, caretaking

professions because

they feel the need to help others in some way, even though

they grew up feeling helpless in their own family

(Wegscheider, 1979; Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).
Scapegoat.

Usually the second child, the Scapegoat

does not find a way to fit into the family like the

firstborn.

According to Wegscheider-Cruse (1989), this

child often feels like an outsider from birth because of all

of the attention and accolades heaped on the older child.
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The Scapegoat often tries to imitate the Hero's behavior but
finds that the attempts at this are never as good as the
older sibling.

Eventually the child withdraws from the

family in reaction to the family's rejection.

The Scapegoat

finds "space" in the family by being the direct opposite of
the Hero, and by acting out the frustrations felt inside.
Outwardly, the Scapegoat projects anger and hostility, but

this is actually masking the pain of rejection and

loneliness the child is feeling inside.
This child usually lacks the social skills to form

intimate, loving relationships, and instead depends on peers

with similar difficulties and behaviors to fulfill needs.
This often leads the Scapegoat into involvement with drugs,
alcohol, and unruliness as a way to fit in with peers.

It

is often through these problems that the Scapegoat comes to

the attention of professionals (Verdiano et al., 1990)
Counselors often describe Scapegoats as the "tip of the

iceberg" of the family's problems because of their
rebellious actions that express the stress and tension

within the entire family (Wegscheider, 1979).

It is

important to realize, however, that the scapegoat's

"badness" is prescribed by the role the child is offered and
chooses to accept, at a young age, by the dysfunctional
family.

The child plays the role that gives him or her the

best opportunity to fit into the structure of the family
(Walsh, 1982).

The child's actions do not necessarily
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reflect a lack of morality.

In fact, it is not uncommon to

find scapegoats who have a deep sense of guilt and regret

over their actions.

However, without the knowledge of how

to act differently, they will continue to behave in the same
way (Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).

Lost Child.

The Lost or Forgotten Child senses the

family tension early in life, and immediately feels like an
outsider.

Lost Children react to the stress by withdrawing

into themselves instead of acting out, or trying to become
"perfect".

Much to the family's relief, the child becomes a

loner and stays out of everyone's way.

This child puts few

demands on the already overextended family,

therefore

contributing to keeping the balance of the family

(Wegscheider, 1979; Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).
Instead of dealing with the outside world, Lost
Children prefer to build a fantasy life of their own.

They

may rely on daydreams, as well as food, TV, and video games
for solace.

They seldom have friends, preferring to stay

away from people in general to avoid getting hurt.

Because

little is expected from Lost Children, they in turn expect

little of themselves.

Lost Children are seldom seen in

counseling because their function is to not cause any
problems.

When they are seen in therapy, however, the

results are generally positive (Verdiano et al., 1990;
Wegscheider, 1979; Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).
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Mascot.

This child is usually a later born and, often,

the youngest child in the family.

This member senses the

family tension early, as does the Lost Child, but other
family members deny the problems to "protect" the young

child.

The Mascot is often seen by other family members as

being too fragile to handle the family difficulties, which
presents a large inconsistency in the Mascot's mind.

The

child senses something is wrong in the family, yet, any
trouble is consistently denied by the other members.

This

sense of inconsistency in perception gives Mascots feelings

of confusion because they feel they must be sensing things

that are not there (Wegscheider, 1979; Wegscheider-Cruse,
1989) .
In order to release his or her pent up energy and gain
attention, the child begins to "clown" around, attempting to
make everything into a joke.

Family members respond

positively to this because it is a relief in the midst of
the very serious problems they are facing.

This child's

comedy gives family members a chance to escape from the pain

for a while (Verdiano, et al., 1990; Wegscheider, 1979;
Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).

It is common for this member to come to the attention
of professionals at a young age because of school
disruptions (e.g., class clown) and diagnoses of attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).

Mascots are likely

to remain children emotionally forever because this is the
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only way they know how to deal with stress and uncertainty

(Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).

These survival roles occur occasionally in most
families encountering stress, no matter what the stressor
is.

Stress may arise from alcoholism, illness, retardation,

injury, or accident.

These roles help to maintain the

family's equilibrium during the period of chaos.

A

functional family, however, uses communication and positive
support to get through crisis, preventing the roles from

becoming rigid and ingrained (Walsh, 1982).

The

dysfunctional family, however, enacts the roles as a way of

continually maintaining the balance of the family by keeping

the rigidity of the system intact.

When a family is

dysfunctional, members suffer from low self-worth, and the
survival roles become rigid and occur habitually.

The

members are not aware that they take on the roles, and they

do not see the destructive nature of their role-taking
because they are working so hard to maintain the balance of

the family.

It may not be until the children are away from

their families for the first time that the young adults are

confronted with the destructiveness of their roles (Black,
1987; Verdiano, et al., 1990; Wegscheider, 1979;
Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).

For many teenagers, this occurs

when they leave home to attend college.
Systems theorists, such as Satir, have identified the

family of origin as extremely important in forming a
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person's reactions to stress and change.

Leaving home to

attend college is a big change for a family, and can cause a

great deal of stress.

The way in which the family members

react and deal with the adolescent's movement into college
and away from the family can affect the person's adjustment.
Because this is a very important transitional stage for a

family, it is important to study how family members,

especially the student, react to this change.
Adjustment to College

Leaving home to attend college is an event that can
cause a great deal of stress, confusion, and tension.

Most

first year students are in their late teen years and are
living away from home for the first time.

This provides an

atmosphere in which students can feel a sense of freedom and

independence.

Along with these feelings are the

responsibilities of schoolwork, and the pressures of

adjusting to a new environment and new people.

Students

approach these adjustments in different ways, some of which
are more successful than others.

Baker and Siryk (1983) studied college adjustment in
relation to social skills and the difference between

students who stayed in college and those who did not

continue.

Through self-report measures, they found that, in

general, those who did not continue in college were less

adept socially than those who did continue.

Baker and Siryk

identified social abilities as an important factor in
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successful college adjustment and attempted to develop a

thorough way to measure social proclivity.

This instrument

could then be used to identify students who may have
difficulties in various areas of social adjustment (Baker &
Siryk, 1983).

The researchers compiled a scale that consisted of 50
self-report items.

The items dealt with experience,

ability, and feelings regarding interactions with people in

various settings.

The scale was then mailed to

approximately 1500 students over three years, immediately

prior to their matriculation at Clark University.

From the

934 forms that were completed and returned, Baker and Siryk

determined that the instrument was both highly reliable and
valid in relation to several measures that assessed social

propensity.
These results indicated that students' social skills
are one aspect relating to the success of college

adjustment.

The authors concluded that this scale could be

of use for early detection of students who may have problems
in college because of a lack of social skills.

They

suggested that this instrument should be administered to all
incoming students before the school year starts because
early identification of social skills deficits is essential
to a smooth transition to college (Baker & Siryk, 1983).

In two ensuing studies, Baker and Siryk (1984, 1986)

examined different factors that might relate to students'
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adjustment.

In the 1984 study, they identified four demand

areas that have an effect on adjustment to college -academic, social, personal-emotional, and institutional
and/or goal commitment.

They stated that adjustment depends

on the effectiveness of the students' available coping
resources (Baker & Siryk, 1984).

Concentrating on these four areas, Baker and Siryk

(1984) developed an instrument, a predecessor of the Student
Adjustment to College Questionnaire, which could both

identify students who were at risk and could pinpoint which

area of adjustment was the weakest.

In their later study

(Baker & Siryk, 1986), the authors further investigated the
scale to examine its usefulness and efficiency as an

assessment tool to prevent student drop-out (Baker & Siryk,

1986).

Baker and Siryk found that the instrument was useful

for the assessment of problem adjustment areas in students.
When interviewed, students stated that answering the
questions on the instrument made them feel as though someone

cared, and often helped them better identify where their
problems lie.

Additionally, the administration of the

instrument to all incoming students provided a natural basis

for follow-up interviews.

Baker and Siryk found that eighty

six percent of the students contacted did attend the follow

up interview.
College adjustment and the family.

Zitzow (1984)

examined levels and manners of coping with stress as a
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predictor of successful orientation to college.

Individual

stress levels seem contingent upon three variables:

accessibility of external support systems, the level of
stress an individual can endure, and the perceived
stressfulness of an event (Selye, 1974).

Of these three

factors, Zitzow stated that it was imperative to accurately
measure the individual's perception of stress, an area that

he thought had been neglected by researchers (Zitzow, 1984).
Zitzow (1984) investigated students' perception of

stress from life events.

Similar to Baker and Siryk (1984),

he identified the fields of academic, social, and personal

as target adjustment areas.

In addition to these three

fields, Zitzow also identified the family-home environment

as an important adjustment area.

A student who brings

problems from home with him/her to college may have more

difficulty adjusting than a student who does not.

This was

a start toward looking at family factors as predictors of

adjustment to college.
Zitzow found that all target areas presented possible

adjustment difficulties.

Academic adjustment was rated as

the most stressful target area, but the author also found
that the amount of stress a student perceived in the

academic field was related to his or her personal and family

stress at the time.

This suggests that some students'

academic problems may be the manifestation of personal and

family difficulties.
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Zitzow's important contribution was the analysis of

family and home environment as a prospective problem area

for students in their adjustment to school, and not solely
the school environment.

He suggests that school counselors

may want to broaden the focus of treatment to give students

the opportunity for personal development as a solution to

their academic difficulties (Zitzow, 1984).
Anderson and Fleming (1986) also examined the

relationship between college adjustment and a student's
family and home environment.

These authors explored

practical areas of economic independence and having a
separate residence, along with more intimate issues of

personal control and emotional attachment-dissociation.
two former areas are relatively self-explanatory.

The

Personal

control was described as, "a sense of freedom from parental
control, the ability to make one's own decisions, and to do

things for oneself" (Anderson & Fleming, 1986, p.454).
Emotional attachment-dissociation points to the degree to
which adolescents feel emotional attachment to their parents

compared to their sense of emotional detachment (Moore &
Hotch, 1981).

Anderson and Fleming (1986) hypothesized that

those students who achieved some level of economic

independence and separate residence from parents, as well as
personal control and positive emotional family attachment,
would have fewer college adjustment problems than those who

had not.
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The results of separate multiple regression analyses
supported the authors' hypotheses.

Economic independence,

separate residence, personal control, and positive emotional

family attachment were all significantly related to
successful college adjustment.

However, they also noted

that although all of the factors were significantly related
to college adjustment, personal control and living away from

parents were more strongly related to successful college

adjustment than the other two variables.

Anderson and

Fleming suggested that even though a positive relationship

with parents is important, the ability of students to have a
sense of their own identity through separateness from their

parents and to have feelings that they have control over
their own lives is essential (Anderson & Fleming, 1986).
These authors brought the importance of the parental

relationship and individuation from the family-of-origin
into the forefront.
Lopez, Campbell, and Watkins (1988, 1989) examined the

effects of marital conflict, family coalition type, and
student sex on psychological separation and college
adjustment.

The researchers administered several

instruments to 554 college students, including the Family
Structure Survey (FSS), the Psychological Separation
Inventory (PSI), the Student Adaptation to College

Questionnaire (SACQ), and a demographic questionnaire (Lopez
et al., 1988).
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Lopez et al. (1988) assessed the interrelations between

measures of family structure (e.g., parent-child role

reversal, parent-child overinvolvement, marital conflict,
and fear of separation) and psychological separation, and

between psychological separation and college adjustment
The results showed an inverse relationship

measures.

between dysfunctional family structure and psychological

separation without conflict.

Therefore, in families that

demonstrated a problematic, or dysfunctional family

structure, the student's separation tended to be conflict
ridden.

Furthermore, a positive relationship was found

between psychological separation and college adjustment.
The more emotionally separated adolescents felt themselves
to be from parents, the better was their adjustment to

college. (Lopez et al., 1988).
These findings suggest that many aspects of family

structure are important to adolescents' individuation from
the family.

How well family boundaries are maintained is

one aspect that the authors suggested should be examined in
future studies.

However, the authors cautioned that because

of the correlational nature of the study, it was not
possible to draw direct causal inferences from their results

(Lopez et al., 1988).
Using the same data set, Lopez et al. (1989) found a

relationship between marital conflict, students'
relationships with their parents, and college adjustment.
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Students who came from highly conflictual homes were more

likely to have angry, confrontational relationships with
their parents than students from less conflictual homes

(Lopez et al., 1989).

These negative relations with parents

adversely affected their adjustment to college.

The authors

indicate that this is critical information for a college

counselor when dealing with a student who is experiencing
difficulty with adaptation.

Understanding a student's

background can help facilitate the therapeutic process by
calling attention to family problems that are negatively

affecting adjustment to college (Lopez et al., 1989).
Using the same data as the Lopez et al. studies (1988,
1989), Lopez (1991) reclassified the students into four

groups in order to explore the effect of potential family
alignments based on the students reported relationships with
their parents.

The four alignments used in the study

consisted of Mother-coalition, Father-coalition,
Triangulation, and Noncoalition.

Mother-coalition students

reported compatible relationships with their mothers, and
conflict ridden interactions with their fathers.

The

Father-coalition students reported exactly the opposite
relations with their parents.

Triangulation affiliated

students reported discordant relationships with both
parents, and Noncoalition students felt they had generally

positive relations with both parents.

Lopez performed a

4x2 (Family Alignment x Sex) multivariate analysis of
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covariance (MANCOVA), using the four SACQ subscales
(academic, social, personal-emotional, and institutional
attachment) and the Conflictual Independence subscale of the

PSI as dependent variables.

Marital conflict scores were

used as the covariate (Lopez, 1991).

There was a significant effect of group alignment on
college adjustment (academic and personal).

Post-hoc tests

showed that a triangulated relationship with parents

resulted in the poorest academic adjustment, followed by a
mother or father coalition.

Those students in the

noncoalition group showed the most positive college
adjustment.

Personal adjustment was equally affected by a

conflictual alignment with either or both parents, but was
not affected by noncoalition.

Thus, those students who

identified themselves as having discordant relationships
with one or both parents showed poorer adjustment to college

than those who had positive relations with both parents.
Furthermore, the findings indicated that the nature of

students' relationships with their parents was more
predictive of adjustment than was the covariate of marital
conflict (Lopez, 1991).

This study again supported the need

to examine aspects of students' family life to understand

how well they adjust to college.

This study also suggests a

focus of study within family relationships on the student-

parent relationship rather than the marital relationship.
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Rice, Cole, and Lapsley (1990) found that gaining
independence from parents was not related to college
adjustment, whereas the affective response to separation was
related.

The authors reported that students who felt

positively about their separation from their parents

reported feeling well adjusted, whereas students who felt
negatively about the separation reported more problems with
adjustment (Rice et al., 1990).
Rice et al. (1990) also found that family cohesion, the

amount of physical and emotional closeness in the family,
and independence from parents were negatively correlated at

a moderate level.

This correlation implies that it is

necessary for adolescents to achieve some degree of

separation from the family unit in order to gain
independence.

However, the correlation is not strong enough

to imply that total disengagement is healthy.

In fact,

according to these findings, the healthiest adjustment

occurs when adolescents attain some amount of separation
from their parents while still receiving support from them.

Relationship Between Roles and College Adjustment
The literature reviewed shows that adolescents'
adjustment to college is affected by their roles and

relationships within their families-of-origin.

The

functional level of the family and the role the student
plays in the family have an effect on how well the student

adjusts to college.

In relation to role types and family
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functioning, starting college is a stressful event for the
family.

If the family is dysfunctional, the members are

going to have a more difficult time letting the student

leave the confines of the family.

When one member leaves

the home, the delicate balance the family has fought to
maintain is disturbed and the other members may not know how

to adjust.
The student from a dysfunctional family, meanwhile, is
away from the family for the first time and is likely to

continue to approach each new experience the same way his or

her family role prescribed.

The student that is the family

Hero will feel the pressure to perform to perfection
academically and socially, and if unable to achieve these

levels, will consider the experience a failure.

The Lost

Child will have difficulty adjusting socially because of his
or her lack of social skills and general desire to stay away
from people.

The Mascot, although enjoying being the center

of attention, will not have the tools to form sustaining

relationships, and will suffer academically if social

attention becomes more important than academic success.
Finally, the Scapegoat will resort to causing trouble, the
only thing he or she knows, and possibly risk being

dismissed from the university.

Students that hold these

roles will find that they do not serve them as effectively
outside of their dysfunctional family.

When faced with the

knowledge that their coping skills do not work in this
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different setting, they will struggle to adjust.
The stress of the family members' inability to "let go"

combined with the student's own difficulties coping with a
new experience can result in a very difficult and tumultuous

ordeal for the student.

Adjusting to a new situation such

as entering college is difficult for anyone, but the added
stress of familial difficulties can make the transition even
more challenging.

If these students are not identified and

offered the help they need, quickly and effectively, then,

as shown by the research cited earlier, they are at risk of
dropping out of school.
Purpose of The Present Study

Previous studies in this area have all looked at some
aspect of college adjustment, progressing from social and
academic issues to familial relationships and student

attitudes.

From

these studies, it has become increasingly

clear that students leaving home for college bring their

family experiences with them.

The process of separating

from one's family both physically and emotionally is a

difficult transitional period in most adolescents' lives.
They are striking out on their own with only the tools they

have learned from their families.

Depending on how well the

family was able to deal with problems as a unit, the
children may or may not have the appropriate tools they

need.

Therefore, level of family functioning would seem to

be an important factor in how well students adjust to
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college.

Although Rice et al. (1990) and Lopez (1991) found

that the type of relationship adolescents have with their
parents has an effect on college adjustment, no previous

studies have looked at how the level of overall family
functioning relates to college adjustment.
This study examined different levels of family

functioning and how these levels relate to college

adjustment.

The focus was on whether there is a positive

relation between how well the family is functioning and how
well the student adjusts to college.

Family functioning and

adjustment to college will both be measured by self-report
measures completed by the students.

Additionally, this study examined the effects of roles
within families on college adjustment.

The four roles to be

used, Lost Child, Mascot, Scapegoat, and Hero, have often
been associated with family relationships and level of

family functioning (Black, 1987; Satir, 1972; Wegscheider,
1979; Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).

However, these roles have

never been related to college adjustment.

As stated

previously, adolescents who have adopted any of these four
roles in their families probably also would carry these
roles into other experiences.

Therefore, the college

adjustment literature would benefit by seeing if these four
roles have an effect on how adolescents adjust to college.

As with the family functioning and college adjustment
measures, the four family roles will be assessed by a self
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report measure completed by the students.

The assessment of level of family functioning and

ownership of family roles alone may add to the college
adjustment literature.

However, even more useful

information can be acquired by studying how these two
factors interact in their relations to college adjustment.

Families that are functional may produce children with some
of the traits of these roles, but stable, high-quality

family relationships may reduce the negative effects that
come with adopting these roles.

Families that are less

functional, however, depend on these roles to replace

communication and problem solving and maintain the family

balance (Black, 1987; Satir, 1988; Wegscheider, 1979).
Therefore, it would be expected that students coming from

less functional families would experience more detrimental

effects from adopting these roles than would students from
better functioning families.

Assessing the interaction

between adoption of family roles and the quality of family
functioning will provide an opportunity to determine whether
the effects of family roles on adjustment to college vary

depending on the level of family functioning.
The adoption of family roles and family functioning are
important to study in relation to college adjustment for

several reasons.

First, researchers have found that

students with adjustment difficulties often do not take
advantage of voluntary counseling services, which increases
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the risk of drop-out (Friedlander, 1980).

Additionally,

early detection is noted as important in preventing student
drop-out (Baker & Siryk, 1983, 1984, 1986; Baker, et al.,

1985) .

Therefore, it is important for college counselors to

know the trends and profiles of potential at risk students

so that they can reach out to these students as soon as
possible.

Second, it is imperative that college counselors

know what to look for, and how to help students when they

seek assistance from an appropriate program (Anderson &

Fleming, 1986; Baker & Siryk, 1983, 1984, 1986; Baker et

al., 1985; Lopez, 1986, 1991; Lopez et al., 1988, 1989; Rice
et al., 1990; Zitzow, 1984).

After at-risk students are

identified, information gained from this study may help
counselors better assess and plan treatment strategies to

assist these students.

By establishing how well their

families are functioning and what, if any, types of roles

they hold, the college counselor will be given valuable
information on how to help these students.

They may be

outwardly presenting with college adjustment problems, but

the root of the difficulties may be much deeper.

This study

hopes to shed light on some of the factors that may be at
the core of these problems.

METHOD

Participants

One hundred seventeen undergraduate students enrolled

in Introductory Psychology courses at a mid-sized, Catholic
university located in the Midwest participated in this study

for partial fulfillment of course requirements.

The

participants were 55 males and 62 females between the ages

of 17 and 22 years.

Approximately 83% of the participants

were either first (38%) or second (45%) year students, with

an additional 13% juniors and 4% seniors.

The majority,

76%, of the participants were in the College of Arts and

Sciences, 13% were in the College of Education, 6% were in
the College of Engineering, and 5% were in the College of
Business.

The vast majority (96%) of the participants

resided on campus and had at least one roommate (97%).
With respect to the participants' families of origin,
79% of their parents were presently married, 19% were
divorced, and 1.7% had one parent who was deceased.

Of the

divorced or widowed parents, 58% remarried, while 42%

remained unmarried.

A total of 97% of the participants had

at least one sibling, and 15% of these were stepsiblings.
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Instruments
Demographic Questionnaire (See Appendix A).

This

questionnaire was designed for this study to gather
information about the participants and their families.

Participants were asked the age, sex, place of residence,

and occupation of each family member.

The participants also

provided their grade point average (GPA), college of
enrollment, and place of residence.

These variables were

assessed to determine the demographic background of the
sample and to determine the generalizability of the

findings.

The Family Role Behavior Inventory (FRBI) (See Appendix

B).

This instrument was constructed by Verdiano, Peterson,

and Hicks (1990) to assess Wegscheider-Cruse's (1989) roles

of the hero, scapegoat, lost child and mascot that were
previously discussed.

Each of the 50 items on the FRBI,

which were derived from an initial 124-item pool, is thought
to align with one of the four roles.

The Hero scale

consists of 13 items, the Scapegoat scale, seven items, the

Lost Child scale has six items, and the Mascot scale has 10
items.
the

The inventory also includes three items that assess

enabler role, but this scale was not used in this study

because this role is usually associated with a spouse in an
alcoholic family.

A 5-point scale (1 = not like me to 5 =

very much like me) is used in which subjects rate the extent

to which the statement applied to them when growing up in
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their family of origin.

Sample items include:

"I was

usually successful (Hero)," "Whenever there was tension, I
cracked a joke (Mascot),"

(Lost Child)."

and "I liked to sit and daydream

Total scores are computed for each scale

(Verdiano et al., 1991).

The Transitional form of the scale that relates to
persons ages 18-21 was used.

This version of the instrument

was tested using 115 volunteer students attending a
community college in Florida.

Internal consistency

reliabilities were .85 for the Hero scale, .84 for the

Mascot scale, .74 for the Scapegoat scale, and .74 for the
Lost Child scale.

An analysis of content validity generally

supported the presence of the four factors,

as graduate

students who were unfamiliar with the instrument assigned
the items to their appropriate role scale.

The mean of the

interrater reliability coefficients was .86, with a range
from .81 to .91 (Verdiano et al., 1990).

In the present study, the internal consistency
reliabilities for the subscales were similar to those

reported in previous literature.
.85,

.80,

Cronbach's alphas were

.76, and .65 for the Hero, Mascot, Scapegoat, and

Lost Child scales, respectively.

The Student Adaptation to College Questionnaire (SACQ)
(See Appendix C).

The SACQ (Baker, McNeil, & Siryk, 1985)

consists of 67 items referring to various aspects of college
adjustment.

The instrument has four subscales, which
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measure academic, personal/emotional, goal

commitment/institutional attachment, and social adjustment
(Baker et al., 1985).

Examples of items include:

"I have

several close social ties at college" (Social adjustment),

"I wish I were at another college or university"
(Attachment), "I am enjoying my academic work at college"

(Academic adjustment), and "I have been feeling tense or
nervous lately" (Personal/Emotional adjustment) (Baker &
Siryk, 1989).

The subjects respond on a 9-point rating

scale according to how they evaluate themselves (1 = least
adaptive to 9 = most adaptive).

In addition, the scale

generates a full-scale score that serves as an index of

overall adjustment to college (Baker et al., 1985).
The SACQ manual reports that internal consistency
reliability coefficients ranged from the .70s on the

personal/emotional subscale to the .90s for the full-scale
score.

Validity was established by examining the relations

between the SACQ and criterion variables such as grade point
average, student drop-out rate, and involvement in social

activities.

These criterion variables were used because the

authors felt they were good indicators of strong, positive
college adjustment.

Significant relationships were found

between these criteria and the subscales.

High GPA and

social involvement were predicted by high adjustment scores

on the SACQ, while low adjustment scores on the SACQ
predicted high drop-out rates (Baker et al., 1985).

The
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instrument also was determined to have high face validity,

which could be seen as a limitation because students could

easily adjust their answers to suit their purposes if they
so desired (Baker & Siryk, 1989).

In this study, only the total score from all 50 items
of the SACQ was used in the data analyses.

This was done

because of the high intercorrelations among the subscales

and the high internal consistency reliability (Cronbach's
alpha = .94) of the total score.
The Family Assessment Device (FAD) (See Appendix D).
The FAD (Epstein, Baldwin & Bishop, 1983) was designed as a
screening device to evaluate areas of family functioning.

The 53-item instrument was derived from the McMaster Model
of Family Functioning, which is based on a systems approach
to family functioning (Walsh, 1982; Epstein, Bishop, &
Levin, 1978).

Because this study was based on the

principles of systems theory, the FAD was chosen to provide

an overall assessment of general functioning within a
systems framework.

The McMasters model includes such areas as problem
solving, communication, roles, affective responsiveness,

affective involvement, behavior control, and general
functioning (Epstein et al., 1978).

In accordance with this

model, the FAD consists of subscales that assess each of
these dimensions.

Sample items include:

"We are frank with

each other" (communication) and "We cry openly" (affective
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responsiveness).

Response options were on a 4-point scale,

ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree (Epstein et
al., 1983).

In this study, only the General Functioning

subscale was used as a measure of the extent to which the
participants perceived their families as functioning well.

This subscale was used because it is highly intercorrelated

with the other subscales and provides a strong, overall
measure of functioning.

The General Functioning subscale

consists of 12 items, with an average score between 2.00 and
4.00 signifying dysfunction (Epstein et al., 1983).
Epstein et al (1983) used a sample of 503 individuals
drawn from a psychiatric hospital, a stroke rehabilitation
unit, and students in an advanced psychology course to

assess the psychometric properties of the FAD.

They found a

Cronbach's alpha of .92 for the General Functioning
subscale.

Validity was determined in two ways.

First, FAD scores

of clinical and nonclinical families were compared.

The

results indicated that the clinical families had higher
scores, indicating poorer functioning, on every scale,
including the General Functioning subscale, than did the

nonclinical families.

Second, in studies where the FAD was

used with similar instruments, the total score on the FAD
was better able to predict which families were dysfunctional
than were other instruments of the same type, such as the
Locke Wallace Marital Satisfaction Scale and the
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Philadelphia Geriatric Morale Scale (Epstein et al., 1983).
Three other studies were reported by Miller, Epstein,
Bishop, and Keitner (1985) to further establish the

instrument's validity and reliability.

The first study

found that social desirability does not seem to affect the
validity of scores on the instrument.

The second study

assessed the test-retest reliability and the concurrent
validity of the FAD subscales.

The FAD was administered to

the 45 subjects and then readministered to the same subjects
one week later.

The test-retest reliability coefficient for

the General Functioning subscale was .71.

As expected, the

General Functioning subscale was significantly correlated
with two other measures of family functioning, the FACES II

and the Family Unit Inventory.

The third study to test validity compared the ratings
of clinicians with the FAD scores of 36 clinical families.
The clinicians conducted a clinical assessment of each of
the families, and all family members were given the FAD to

complete.

The results indicated that the FAD General

Functioning subscale scores (averaged across family members)
were higher for those families the clinicians rated as being

unhealthy than for those the clinicians rated as healthy.

This finding contributed to the evidence suggesting that the

FAD is an acceptable measure of family functioning (Miller
et al., 1985).
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For this study, the General Functioning subscale had a
Cronbach's alpha of .90.
Procedure

The participants were tested in groups of approximately
30 students.

The testing took place in a classroom, with a

proctor present to conduct the session.

The procedure was

explained to each group, and each individual was asked to

sign a consent to participate form (See Appendix E).
Participants completed the three instruments and the
demographic questionnaire.

The four instruments were completed in a partially
counterbalanced order to make sure that the results were not
influenced by administering the instruments in a single

order.

The participants were assured that the information

they provided would remain anonymous, and that to ensure
this, they would return their completed questionnaires in a
sealed envelope to the proctor at the end of the testing

session.

The packets were then handed out and the

participants given time to complete them.

The participants were given written debriefing
instructions upon their completion of the testing (See
Appendix F for debriefing form).

The participants were

again assured of their anonymity, and told that the results
would be used only for research purposes.

RESULTS

This study was conducted to examine the effects of
family roles and family functioning on overall college

adjustment.

More specifically, this investigation was

designed to determine if the functional level of the family
the students come from, as well as the role they play in
their family, is related to how well they adjust to college.

Additionally, the effect of the interaction between family
functioning and family roles on college adjustment was

examined.

This interaction was examined to determine if the

relation between role identification and college adjustment

was moderated by the extent to which one's family is
functional.

The questions were tested with a hierarchical

regression analysis.

The dependent variable was college

adjustment as measured by the total score on the SACQ.

The

results of the regression analysis are presented in Table 1.
At step 1, the total family functioning score was entered

and did not contribute a significant portion of the variance
in the SACQ total score.

At step 2, the four family role

scale scores were entered and added a significant amount of
variance (R2 change = .21), showing that these scores were

Table 1.
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Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis on the SACQ Total

Score

F
Chancre

Step

Variable

R2

R2
Chancre

1

Family (F)
Functioning

.008

.008

.92

2

Roles
-Scapegoat (SC)
-Lost Child (LC)
-Mascot (MC)
-Hero (HC)

.216

.208

7.23*

Family
Functioning X
Roles
-F x LC
-F x HC
-F x MC
-F x SC

.259

3

Note. N = 117.
Questionnaire.
* E < *05

Beta

-.090

-.048
-.405*
-.024
-.024
.043

1.53

SACQ = Student Adjustment to College

. 170*
.028
-.060
-.057
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collectively related to overall college adjustment.

Of

these four roles scores, only the Lost Child score made a
significant unique contribution to overall college

adjustment.

High scores on the Lost Child scale were

related to low total scores on the SACQ.

At step 3, the two-way interactions between the four

role scores and family functioning were examined by adding
in terms representing the product of each family role score
with the family functioning score.

The set of these product

terms did not add significantly to the explained variance in

overall college adjustment.

However, the term representing

the interaction between the Lost Child role score and the
family functioning score was significantly related to
college adjustment.

To determine the meaning of this significant
interaction, participants were equally divided into groups

representing three levels of family functioning (low,
medium, high).

For each group, the Lost Child score was

correlated with the total SACQ score.

These correlations

were -.61 (p < .05), -.37 (NS), -.22 (NS) for participants

in the low, medium, and high family functioning groups,
respectively.

These results show that the Lost Child role

score was significantly negatively related to overall

college adjustment only for participants who reported low

levels of family functioning.
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In summary, the only variable that was found to
contribute to a student's adjustment to college was the Lost

Child role score.

The extent to which students perceived

that they held this role in their family was related to
difficulties in adjusting to college.

However, as revealed

by the significant interaction between the Lost Child role
score and family functioning, this effect was only
significant for participants who perceived that they were in

low functioning families.

DISCUSSION

Four roles (Lost Child, Hero, Scapegoat, and Mascot),

and three different levels of family functioning (low,
medium, high) were examined to determine if, separately or
combined, they had an effect on overall college adjustment.

The results of this study show that students who reported
that they come from low functioning families and who hold
the Lost Child role tend to have a more difficult time

adjusting to college than those students who reported that
they come from medium or high functioning families or who

adopted different roles in the family.

These results

support previous literature and research on the Lost Child
role and family functioning.

The Role of the Lost Child and College Adjustment
Beyond supporting previous literature on family

functioning, roles, and college adjustment, this study also
served to extend the literature.

These results show the

importance of studying the interactive relationship between

family functioning, family roles, and college adjustment.

The results of this study have shown that family functioning
and family roles have an interactive effect on college
adjustment.

To explore them separately may yield a
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misleading view of the effect that these variables have on
students' adjustment to college.

Of the four roles assessed in this study, only the Lost

Child role was related to college adjustment.

Although the

extent to which participants adopted the Lost Child role was

negatively related to college adjustment particularly in low
functioning families, the negative relation was pervasive

enough at all levels of family functioning to justify the

conclusion that adopting the Lost Child role is negatively
related to college adjustment across levels of family

functioning.

The negative relation between adopting the Lost Child
role and college adjustment can be explained by examining
how previous authors have characterized those who adopt this

role.

When looking at the four roles individually, those

adopting the Lost Child role would appear to have the least

effective communication and coping skills to deal with
social situations.

The lack of adequate social skills were

also among those identified by Baker and Siryk (1983) as
warning signs in students who may have trouble adjusting to
college.

Therefore, those adopting the other roles,

although they may have problems themselves, have more social
skills that might aid college adjustment than do those who

adopt the Lost Child role.
In the college environment, the inability to interact

socially would seem to be especially problematic for
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residential students as opposed to commuters, because
residential students face novel social situations more often
than commuters.

Residential students are not only faced

with adjusting to a new school, but also to new living
arrangements away from their families.

First year students

are often placed together in large dormitories, with
roommates they have never met, bathrooms shared by entire
floors of students, and the regular coming and going of

those around them.

Because these factors make for a rather

chaotic environment, adjustment may depend on the students'

abilities to cope with these challenges, and those
possessing the Lost Child role may not have those abilities.
Perception of Family Functioning and College Adjustment
In this study, family functioning alone was not related

to college adjustment.

This finding, although somewhat

unexpected, is consistent with some previous studies.

For

example, Anderson and Fleming (1986) suggested that even

though a positive relationship with parents is important to

successful separation from one's family-of-origin, the

ability of students to have a sense of their own identity is

essential.

This sense of identity comes through

separateness from their parents and feeling that they have

control over their own lives.

Family functioning alone

would not determine young adults' ability to achieve
separateness.

Dysfunctional families vary considerably in

terms of how enmeshed or disengaged they are.

Students from
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enmeshed dysfunctional families are likely to have more
difficulty separating from their family-of-origin than those

from disengaged dysfunctional families.

However, because

the measure of family functioning used in this study

assessed overall level of functioning and not how enmeshed
or disengaged the family is, it is not surprising that

overall level of family functioning was not related to
college adjustment.

The Effect on College Adjustment of Adopting the Lost Child
Role in a Low Functioning Family

Although family functioning alone was not related to

college adjustment, it was in combination with the Lost

Child role variable.

Students who espoused the Lost Child

role from low functioning families of origin reported more
trouble adjusting to college than those adopting the Lost

Child role from higher functioning families.
The pairing of being in a low functioning family with
adopting the Lost Child role combines poor social and coping
skills with a dysfunctional family's lack of boundaries.
This combination seems to be the necessary blend that

results in poor college adjustment.

The present results

suggest that those adopting the Lost Child role may have

adjustment difficulties because their coping routine is

inflexible.
As noted earlier, previous studies have found that it

is important for young adults leaving for college to have a
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sense of their own identity and the ability to separate from
their families (Anderson & Fleming, 1986; Lopez et al.,

1988, Lopez et al., 1989; Rice et al., 1990).

This is very

difficult for those adopting the Lost Child role in
dysfunctional families, particularly those that are

enmeshed.

Separation from a dysfunctional family can be

conflict-ridden for the student because other family members
have little respect for boundaries.

Those that adopt the

Lost Child role would not have the resources to cope with

this pressure because their role has been to stay out of
trouble (Anderson & Fleming, 1986; Lopez et al., 1988; Lopez

et al., 1989; Rice et al., 1990).

Another factor that may explain why those adopting the
Lost Child role in low functioning families do not adjust as

well as other students relates to the quality of the parentchild relationship.

Lopez (1991) and Rice et al., (1990)

found that students who feel positively about their
relationships with their parents were more likely to

successfully adjust to college.

Students who hold the Lost

Child role in dysfunctional families often feel like
outsiders in their families and their function is to stay
out of the way and cause no trouble.

Therefore, these

students may relate to their parents by making sure that
they bring no attention to themselves.

This is not the

basis for a positive parent-child relationship.
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Limitations of this Study and Suggestions for Future
Research

This study had several limitations that should be noted
and addressed in future research.

First, the Family Role

Behavior Inventory (Verdiano, et al, 1991) that was used to
measure the four roles is a fairly untested instrument.

Although the FRBI scales were internally consistent in the
present sample, more research needs to be conducted on the

FRBI to assess its psychometric properties.
A second limitation of the study is the homogenous
nature of the participant pool.

The participants were

students at a mid-size, Midwestern, Catholic, and mostly
residential university.

Because of the homogeneity of the

subject pool, these results may not generalize to the
population of college students.

It may be useful to

replicate this study at a larger, state university with a
more diverse student body.

A third limitation was the size of the sample.

A total

of 117 students took part in the study, which is acceptable,
but not ideal, for multiple regression.

Ideally, a 15-20/1

ratio of number of subjects to independent variables should

be used in order for the results to be reliable (Stevens,

1986; Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989).

With nine independent

variables, this study has a sample size/number of variable

ratio of 13/1, which falls well within the acceptable

guidelines of 5-15/1 (Stevens, 1986).

To increase the
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reliability of the findings as well as the power of the

statistical analyses, future studies should employ larger
sample sizes.
Fourth, because of limited access to members of
students' families, data were gathered only from students.

Because the perceptions of other family members were not
considered, the results do not provide an overall picture of

the entire family, but rather what the students perceive.

It is quite possible, for example, that students with
adjustment difficulties have an overall negative response

bias, which leads them to exaggerate the extent of the
problem in the families of origin.

To address this limitation in future research, it would
be helpful to administer the instruments, particularly the

Family Assessment Device, to every member of the family.

It

might also be beneficial to administer the Family Role
Behavior Inventory to siblings to see how they view
themselves and each other in the family.

In addition, it

might be helpful to add one or two instruments measuring

other areas which could potentially have an affect on
college adjustment.

Because of the high face validity of

the instruments in this study, the desired relationships may

be obvious.

By providing other potential problem areas for

the students to focus on, the results may be more reliable.
The use of exclusively self-report data is a final
limitation of this study.

While it is important to know how
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the student sees him or herself, the responses one gives, as
noted in the previous limitation, are subject to social
desirability responding.

Because of social desirability

responding, students may have rated their families and/or

themselves to be more functional, or even more

dysfunctional, than they really are.

Future research would

profit from interviewing others, such as family members,
friends, or former teachers, as well as the use of social
desirability measures, such as the Marlowe-Crown Social
Desirability Scale to gain a more accurate assessment of the

variables measured in this study.

Implications for Clinical Work

These findings have several implications for clinical
work.

This study helps provide a profile of students who

are at risk of adjusting poorly to college -- those who fit
the characteristics of the Lost Child and who come from low

functioning families.

These characteristics could be

identified by simple screening devices like the ones used in

this study.

It is important to identify these at-risk

students early in the school year so that they can be helped

before their potential problems become more serious.
If students who have adopted the Lost Child role are
identified and offered treatment, they tend to do well

(Wegscheider, 1979; Wegscheider-Cruse, 1989).
Unfortunately, those who fit this description are less
likely than others to seek help for their problems because
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their role in the family has typically been to avoid
problems.

These students, because of their poor social and

coping skills, are not likely to make use of traditional

campus programs or groups (Baker & Siryk, 1983).

Therefore,

it is important for university counseling centers to find

ways to reach out to these students in an attempt to help
them adjust to college.

An appropriate goal would seem to

be to engage them in programs that would facilitate

adjustment.

This could possibly be accomplished by

mandatory first year guidance testing, as suggested by Baker

and Siryk (1986), with a follow-up session at the university

counseling center to discuss the results.

Those students

who are at risk could at that time be linked to suitable

services for their needs.

This follow-up could serve as a

way of engaging students in programs or counseling that

might aid their adjustment.
If those at risk students are engaged in treatment,
clinical work should first focus on helping them adjust more

effectively to college.

This could be accomplished by

teaching appropriate social and coping skills to the
students so that they could better assimilate themselves

into the campus community.

Dealing with students lack of

social and coping skills would also be less threatening to
them than immediately delving into family-of-origin

problems.

While working on the social issues, therapist-

client rapport would also be established and the student may
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then later feel more inclined to bring up deeper family

issues that can then be addressed.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

Sex:

Male____ Female____

Level in school:

Age:____

FY____ SO____ JR____ SR____ Other ____

School (A&S, Business, etc.) ••

Grade Point Average:
Place of residence (dorm, UD house, etc.) ••

Number of room/housemates:
/
FAMILY INFORMATION
Mother's age (if not living, please list date and age at

death) :
Father's age (if not living, please list date and age at
death) :

Mother's occupation:
Father's occupation:
State of residence (Ohio, New Jersey, etc

Parents' Marital status: Married
Year

Divorced

If divorced, did either parent remarry? Yes

Year____

54

No

Do you have step-siblings?

Yes____

No____

Siblings' sex and ages (indicate if step-sibling):
1._______________
2._______________

3.______________

Siblings' occupations:
1.______________

2.______________
3._______________

Siblings' place of residence:
1._______________

3.
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Role Behavior Inventory
RESPONSE SCALE
14)

2

I

Not

A Larie

Soawwkaa

Qwite A Bit

Very Mack

Like Me

Like Me

Like Me

Like Me

Like Me

I liked taka* draga or alcohol.

1
2

I worked very kard on project!.

1

My (rieada aerated to get ioao troaMe

4

I wee very aratare for ray age.

).

I wee mate acrioaa dMa anal of tKf frieadk.

k.

1 liked ale ta corner of aaiatina

7

1.

1 Inroad mow by watdaag and obeerviag radret tkaa talking

B

1 war talker a kmdaaoadi at liowa.

10

1 feMgtrt

II

1 oheri helped otitn.

12.

1 wai owelty MKxeasfal

1)

TaMrag die rigkr aaawet waa importaal to ate

14

1 war ofiro detcribod n “happy go leefcy “

IS

OOko tew me

It.

1 oftra Mid yokel.

IT.

1 Irked w mac odwn.

IB

1 Keyed away from he mt to avoid ary panada.

19

1 liked to lake oa irag nii kil i.

20

hogging om of acfiool.

m canerUMMog.

, 1 caadd grt peoplci aaaaaioa.

21

1 often clcaaed ap aroaad dw koaar

22

Wkcaever ikere waa waaroa. 1 cracked a yoke

2)

1 leaded io follow nitei Mad famd them wry impurtMN

24

1 we» mN NMereued m cherch Monti

25

1 bed high tlMdards for my behevbw.

11 urn \\n

This icalc is intended lo esses the roles that you played at an ndokaceM in yuur family
of origin. Please answer each hem based oa your perception of die rale dial you played

growing up in your family of origin Circk (he response IhM best deserrbes you

RESPONSE SCALE
I

2

J

4

J

Nor

A Link

Somewhm

Quae A Ba

Very Much

Like Me

Like Me

LAe Me

LAe Me

LAe Me

26.

I found U hard Ur tian a conversation

12

14

3

27.

I could lake people's minds off something serious by being fanny

12

14

3

21

I (ended lo be quid and dry with odiert

12

14

3

29

I often helped others solve their dnagreement!.

12

14

3

JO

I had tome "close calls" with die police.

12

14

3

11.

Drinking alcohol sometimes got me ia Iroubk

12

14

3

12.

I rarely joined group activams.

12

14

3

JJ

I would lease die room whea people were arpsiag

12

14

3

14

I was scry sensitise

12

14

3

13

I often hid my feelings

16
17

II

12

14

3

Esea whea I triad Ur he tenons. aey (needs thought I eras faaay

12

14

3

People often enAarraaaed me

12

14 3

I rarely sofualecied m ctaas.

1114

3

19

I oftea helped wnh househotd choses

12

14

3

40.

My feelings were easdy hart.

12

14

3

41.

When I waa wiA my friends I cursed.

12

14

3

42.

I got escedear grades in school.

12

14

3

41.

I wee secy lively and energetic

12

14 3

44.

I Irked to sir end daydream

12

14

3

43

I could adjust to mom dungs.

12

14

3

46

If I did something, I did n well or not A ell

12

14

3

47

I alwryi did my work thoroughly

12

14 3

41

I skipped u. Isall

12

14

3

49

I helped others wnh their homework

12

14

3

30

I liked lu keep the house clean ami neat

12

14

3
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Student Adaptation to College Questionnaire (SACQ)
fijDen A Bi»e< PhD ano BohOan S'^V* MA
M't'4C fra

Name__________________________________________________ Due __________

ID Number: ____________________Sex

Directions

Current Academic Standing: 0 Freshman

Please provide the identifying information
requested on the nght
The 67 items on the front and back of this
form are statements that describe college expe
riences Read each one and decide how well it
applies to you at the present lime (within the
past few days) For each item, circle the asterisk
at the point in the continuum that best repre
sents how closely the statement applies to you.
Circle onlv one asterisk for each item. To
change an answer, draw an X through the incor
rect response and circle the desired response. Be
sure to use a hard-tipped pen or pencil and press
very firmly. Do not erase

Semester: □ I

□ 2

0 Summer

Ethnic Background (optional):

or

□ Sophomore

0 Asian

I have been keeping up to date on my academic work .........................................................
I am meeting as many people, and making as many friends as I would like at college

5

I know why I'm in college and what 1 want out of it...............................................................

.

6. 1 am finding academic work at college difficult........................................................................

7

Example

ooo

>.

■■ • • •

"

*

-

*

» «

a

>

Doesn't Apply
Io Mt al All

•
a.
•
<■

•
•
a
a

•

Lately I have been feeling blue and moody a lot ....................................................................

8

I am very involved with social activities in college...................................................................

9

I am adjusting well to college.........................................................................................................

10

I have not been functioning well during examinations..............................................................

11

1 have fell tired much of the time lately

•

■ •»«’ •

....................................................................................

12

Being on my own. taking responsibility for myself, has not been easy ................................

6ei •

13

1 am satisfied with the level at which I am performing academically ..................................

' • • •

14

□ Other

©.............................................

*

I have been feeling tense or nervous lately ..............................................................................

3

□ Summer

□ White

Applies Very
Closely to Me

4

03

□ Senior

□ Hispanic

□ Black

□ Native American

In the example on the right. Item A
applied very closely, and Item B was
changed from 'doesn't apply at all" to
“applies somewhat."

□ Junior

02

Quarter: □ I

I. I feel that I fit in well as pan of the college environment .....................................................
2

Due of Birth ____________

OFDM

•

•a, a,* ,
• -1

.• a
>

I have had informal, personal contacts with college professors.............................................

15

lam pleased now about my decision to go to college...............................................................

16

I am pleased now about my decision to attend this college in particular..............................

17

I'm not working as hard as I should at my course work...........................................................

18

I have several close social ties at college.......................................................................................

19

My academic goals and purposes are well defined

20

I haven't been able to control my emotions very well lately....................................................

21

I'm not really smart enough for the academic work I am expected to be doing now ....

22

Lonesomeness for home is a source of difficulty for me now

23

Getting a college degree is very important to me........................................................................

24

My appetite has been good lately

.................................................................

...............................................

.....................................................

......................................

25

I haven't been very efficient in the use of study lime lately

26

I enjoy living in a college dormitory (Please omit if you do not live in a dormitory:

•

s b •

•■ v•

S*4kf

i-W
a
a1#-’

v-A. * «

•- <4

•

i-r:

• a
a-

*

...................................................

•(?«

any university housing should be regarded as a dormitory )...................................................

27

I enjoy writing papers for courses ...............................................................................................

28

I have been having a lot of headaches lately

29

I really haven't had much motivation for studying lately .......................................................

............................................................................

30 1 am satisfied with the extracurricular activities available at college
31

..................................

I've given a lot of thought lately to whether I should ask for help from the Psychological

< + •
a»

• »

* • •
• v

• A#

Counseling Serv ices Center or from a psychotherapist outside of college............................

32

Lately I have been having doubts regarding the value of a college education .....................

33

1 am getting along very well with my roommale(s) at college
(Please omit if you do not have a roommate )............................................................................

«r
a-a
•

*e• •

PLEASE TURN THE FORM OVER NOW AND COMPLETE ITEMS 34 THROUGH 67.

Cop.njN • IW« l» »ESTERS RSVCHOLOGICVL SERVICES
'r ? !* 'eproduced m whoie or m p.n wiihouf >nne- ptrnnuiori of * ester n Pjvcfto 0|>ca Se~>ic«
* - f'.t nrwfved
Primed tr I S A
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FAMILY ASSESSMENT DEVICE
Brown/But Irr Family Rexarch Program

INSTRUCTIONS:
This booklet contains a number of statements about families. Please read each statement

carefully, and decide how well It describes your own family. You should answer according to how
you see your family.
For each statement there are four (4) possible responses:

Check SA if you feel that the statement

Strongly Agree (SA)

describes your family very accurately.

Check A If you feel that the statement

Agree (A)

describes your family for the most part.

Check D if you feel that the statement does

Disagree (D)

not describe your family for the most part

Check SD if you feel that the statement

StronglyDisagree(SD)

does not describe your family at all.

These four responses will appear below each statement like this:
41. We are not satisfied with anything short of perfection.

______ SA

______ A

______ D

______ SD

------------------

The answer spaces for statement 41 would look like this. For each statement in the booklet,
there is an answer space below. Do not pay attention to the blanks at the far right-hand side of

each answer space. They are for office use only.
Try not to spend too much time thinking about each statement but respond as quickly and

as honestly as you can. If you have trouble with one. answer with your first reaction. Please be
sure to answer every statement and mark all your answers in the space provided below each
statement.

1
1.

Planning family activities is difficult because we misunderstand each other.
______ SA

2.

_______ .' D

_______ A

_______ D

_ ____ A

_______ D

______ A

_______ D

______ A

_______ D

_______ A

_______ D

______ A

_______ D

______ A

_______ D

_______ SD

_______

SD

_______

SD

_______

SD

______

SD

______

SD

______

SD

We cannot talk to each other about the sadness we feel.
______ SA______ — A_____ _ D

12.

_______ SD

We make sure members meet their family responsibilities.
______ SA

11.

______ A

W’e are reluctant to show our affection for each other.

______ SA

10.

SD

We sometimes run out of things that we need.
______ SA

9.

_______

We don't know what to do when an emergency comes up.

______ SA
8.

_______ D

In times of crisis we can turn to each other for support
______ SA

7.

______ A

If someone is in trouble, the others become too involved. (

______ SA
6.

SD

When you ask someone to do something, you have to check that they did it.

______ SA
5.

______

When someone is upset the others know why.

______ SA

4.

______ D

We resolve most everyday problems around the house.
______ SA

3.

______ A

______

SD..

We usually act on our decisions regarding problems.

SA

A

D

-

SD

.

33.

You only gci the interest of others when something is important to them
______ SA

34.

______ A

______ A

______ A

______ A

SD

_______ D

______ SD

_______ D

_______

SD

_______ D

_______

SD

______ D

_______

SD

______ A

______ D

______ SD

We avoid discussing our tears and concerns.
______ SA

22.

______

We know what to do in an emergency.
______ SA

21.

_______ D

Some of us just don’t respond emotionally.
______ SA ...______ A

20.

______ SD

People come right out and say things instead of hinting at them.
______ SA

19.

______ D

You can easily oet away with breaking the rules.

______ SA

18.

______ A

Individuals are accepted for what they are.

______ SA

17.

______ SD

Family tasks don't get spread around enough.
•______ SA

3 6.

______ D

You can’t tell how a person is feeiing from what they are saying.

SA
15.

______ A

______ A

_______ D

______

SD

It is difficult to talk to each other about tender feelings.
4

______ SA

23.

_______ D

___ — SD

We have trouble meeting our bills.
______ SA

2-:.

______A

_____

A

______ D

___ __ SD

Arte: our tamiiv tries io solve a oroo.em. we usuanv ciscuss wnetner it won-tec c

25.

VJe arc loo self-centered.

______ SA
26.

*
28.

______ SA

_______ D

_____ __ SD

______ A

_______ D

_______

SD

______ A

_______ D

_______

SD

______ A

_______ D

________ SD

______ A

_______ D_______ SD

______ A

________ D

SD

_______ A

_______ D

________ SD

There's little time to explore personal interests.

______ A

_______ D

---------- SD

We often don’t sav what we mean.
______ SA

36.

______ A

We get involved with each other only when something interests us.

______ SA
35.

SD

We have ruies about hitting people.

______ SA
34.

______

There are lots of bad feelings in the family.

______ SA
33.

_______ D

Each of us has particular duties and responsibilities.

______ SA
32.

______ A

We talk to people directly rather than through go-betweens.

______ SA
31.

SD

We do not show our love for each other.

______ SA
30.

______

We have no clear expectations about toilet habits.

______ SA
29.

______ D

We can express feelings to each other. *

______ SA
27.

______ . A

______ A

______ D

______

SD

D________

SD

We feei accepted for what we are.

_____

SA

____ _ A

_____

37.

We show interest in each ether when we can get something out of it personally.
____ SA

38.

SA

______ A

_______ D

______ A

_______ D

_______ A

_D

_______ A

_D

SA

______ A

_______ D

______ A

_

SD

_

_______

SD

_

______

SD

_

_______

SD

_

_______ D

SD

_

______

_______ D

_______ SD

______ A

______ D

______

SD

_

****w^s

—

If the ruies are broken, we don't know what to expect.

______ SA

4S.

_______

We are able to make decisions about how to solve problems.

______ SA
47.

SD

If people are asked to do something, they need reminding.
______ SA______ A

46.

_______

We don't hold to any rules or standards.
______ SA

45.

_

SD

We are frank with each other.

______ SA________ A_________ D
44.

_______

Ourfamily shows interest in each otheronly when they can get something out of it.

______
43.

_

Making decisions is a problem for our family.
______ SA

42.

SD

We discuss who is to do household jobs.

______ SA

41.

______

Tenderness takes second place to other things in our family.

' ______
40.

______ D

We resolve most emotional upsets that come up.

______ SA
39.

______ A

______ A

______ D

SD

_

______ SD

_

____ _

Anything goes in our family.
______ SA

______ A

_____

D

49.

We express tenderness.
______ SA._

50.

-

A_________ D

SA

______ A

______ A

_______ A

______

SD

________ D

SD

________ D

SD

SA

______ A

D

______

SD

D

______

SD

_______ D

______

SD

______

SD

_______

.

.

SA

______ A

_______

SA

______ A

.

SA

______ A

______ D

When we don't like what someone has done, we tell them.

______
60.

D

We don't have reasonable transport
______

59.

_______

We cry openly.

______
58.

SD

We confide in each other.

______
57.

______

There are rules about dangerous situations.
______

56.

D

Eventhough we mean welt weintrude too much into each others lives.
______ SA_________ A

55.

_______

Weare generally dissatisfied with the family duties assigned to us.

______ SA
54.

SD

We don’t talk to each other when we are angry.
______

53.

_______

We don’t get along well together.
' ______ SA

52.

SD_.

We confront problems involving feelings.
_______ SA________ A________ D

51.

_______

SA

______ A

______

D

______

SD

We try to think of different ways to soive problems.

______ SA

_____

A

______ D

______ SD

t

.

APPENDIX E

Informed Consent Form
You will be given a packet of questionnaires to fill out.
They will ask you questions about family and school. Please
fill them out in the order they are in when you receive
them. There are no right or wrong answers, we only ask that
you complete each instrument to the best of your ability.
If you are unable or uncomfortable answering any questions,
you may skip them. If you have any questions at any time,
just raise your hand, and I will try to help. Please do not
put your name or any other identifying marks on any of the
sheets in order to ensure confidentiality. These results
will be used for research purposes only, and no names will
be used. This consent form will be kept separate from the
questionnaires.

By attending this session, you will receive one experimental
credit. Your participation will take around 45 minutes.
You mayleave the testing at any time, without finishing the
material, if you find it necessary. If you do find it
necessary to leave, simply return your test materials to me
before exiting, you will still receive one credit for
participating.

If you have any questions about the procedure please ask
them now.
If you agree to participate, please sign below.
Thank you for your help.
Jennifer Emmerich
Graduate Student

I have read the above statement. I understand that my
responses are confidential, and I am free to not answer
questions, and I may leave at any point and still receive
experimental credit. I also understand that the
experiementer cannot discuss my performance with me.
I
agree to participate.
S i gned_______________________________

Date_________________________________
Witness_____ _______________________ ___
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APPENDIX F
Debriefing Form
Thank you for participating in this study which is for my
master's thesis. The questionnaires you answered examine
the effect a student's family background has on areas of
college adjustment (such as academic, social, etc.). Of
particular interest is the effect that certain positions
held by individual family members have on the transition to
college. These positions are ones that each family member
may hold at one time or another, although some may identify
with one more than others. The names of the four roles I
will be looking at are the Hero, Scapegoat, Mascot, and the
Lost Child. The Hero assumes positions of responsibility
and is expected to excel academically. The Scapegoat tends
to rebel against established rules and is expected to do
better socially. The Mascot uses humor to keep situations
light and is also expected to do well socially. The Lost
Child is usually very quiet, does not do well in most social
situations, but may do well academically. If you are
interested in learning more about this subject, the
references below talk about family roles.
I would be happy to answer any questions you might have
except those about your performance. I appreciate the help
you've given me by providing this information. Some of the
questions asked for rather personal information, and I
realize that this can cause certain amounts of discomfort.
If participating in this study has made you uncomfortable or
raised concerns that you want to discuss with someone, feel
free to call me (293-1254), or the Counseling Center
(x3141).

Satir, Virginia (1988). The New Peoplemaking. Mountain
View,
CA: Science and Behavior Books, Inc.
Lopez, F. G. (1991). Patterns of family conflict and their
relation to college student adjustment. Journal of
Counseling and Development, 69., 257-260.
THANK YOU AGAIN FOR YOUR HELP.
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